
Textiles



Brain into gear activity: 
Lesson 11

Colour is very important in Textile design.

Do you know the following?

Primary colours:-

Secondary colours:-

Complimentary colours:-

Turn to page 5 and complete the BIG

Why do we 
have to 

consider 
colour when 
designing? 



Colour is very important in Textile design.

Do you know the following?

Primary colours: Secondary colours: Complimentary colours:

PRIMARY
Primary colours cannot be 
mixed from other colours. 
They are the source of all 

other colours



SECONDARY
Secondary colours are mixed 

from two primary colours 
adjacent to each other on the 

colour wheel.



COMPLIMENTARY 
COLOURS

complementary colours are the opposite 
colours on the colour wheel.



1 What piece of equipment do we use to cut fabric?

2 What is a template usually made form?

3 What was the name of the textiles artist you have
studied?

4 What is the name for decorative sewing stitches?

5 List 3 Health and Safety rules in the textiles classroom.

6 Explain the difference between a pin and a needle.

Quick 6

Last Lesson Last Week Last topic/linked topic



1 Fabric scissors

2 Paper or card

3 What was the name of the textiles artists you have
studied?
The Felt Mistress

4 What is the name for decorative sewing stitches?
Embroidery Stitches

5 List 3 Health and Safety rules in the textiles classroom.
Don’t run, don’t throw anything, keep your work area tidy,  
sanitise equipment, work quietly, respect.

6 Explain the difference between a pin and a needle.
A pin has a metal head and is used to temporary hold fabric 
together and a needle has an eye for sewing thread.

Quick 6

Last Lesson Last Week Last topic/linked topic



Learning Focus: to develop applique skills to build 
the monsters eyes and face.

Learning Outcomes

You have used tools and equipment correctly.
You have made templates for the eyes and have cut them out of felt.

You have used a range of processes correctly and skilfully, accurately and 
correctly.
You have used embroidery stitches to attach the eyes (applique) to your 
monsters face.  You have thought about the colour wheel when choosing your 
felt.

Your monster so far shows a high level of quality and precision.
You have layered up the monsters eyes and have used a variety of embroidery 
stitches to applique them on.

Extension of learning
Use a variety of embroidery stitches.



Jennifer Strunge
We can look at other artists to gain inspiration



Cross stitch

Here Cross Stitch has been used for 
the Monsters eyes.



Back 
stitch 

With Back Stitch there 
are no spaces so would 
be ideal for smiles and 
hand drawn features.





What is a French knot?

A type of stitch that looks 
like a knot

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiz86ai0_bTAhUFxRQKHX2zBqYQjRwIBw&url=https://sublimestitching.com/pages/how-to-french-knot&psig=AFQjCNE692yxD9w-5R8qsF-5cWvWQaMmnA&ust=1495100961076628
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiK0ufC0_bTAhVCvRQKHSD9BXUQjRwIBw&url=https://www.interweave.com/article/knitting/french-knot/&psig=AFQjCNE692yxD9w-5R8qsF-5cWvWQaMmnA&ust=1495100961076628
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Plenary 

Explain why it is 
important to tie a knot at 

the end of your sewing



What have you learnt? 

Have you layered 
different colours?

Have you stitched on 
your eyes?

Have you cut your felt 
eyes out?

Learning Outcomes
You have used tools and equipment correctly.
You have made templates for the eyes and have cut 
them out of felt.

You have used a range of processes correctly and 
skilfully, accurately and correctly.
You have used embroidery stitches to attach the eyes 
(applique) to your monsters face.  You have thought 
about the colour wheel when choosing your felt.

Your monster so far shows a high level of quality and 
precision.
You have layered up the monsters eyes and have used 
a variety of embroidery stitches to applique them on.
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